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MY FIRST FATHER’S DAY
BY JAMES CHANG, ASSISTANT PASTOR

Dear GVBC Family,

This Father’s Day was my first Father’s Day. I would like to share with
you my personal Father’s Day reflection. I was actually missing in
worship service here because I brought my son Noah to my father’s
church in the San Fernando Valley so all three generations of us could
worship the Lord together under the same roof. Though the roof was
nearing 100°F, it was a special moment. And though it was a special
moment, I’m glad to be back in the South Bay.

During worship service, I reflected on what kind of spiritual legacy had
been passed down from my dad to me and now from me to Noah. The
one thing which stood out was: a heart for missions. I realized, growing
up my family actually never took vacations; we went on mission trips. But
it never felt strange or unnatural. It was just life and the way I grew up.
Missions wasn’t just something my dad did. It was a family affair. We
even had a slightly cheesy family missions team name “The Gospel
Melody.” Whether we were in a church, on the road, or in a train, my dad
would preach the Gospel of Jesus and us children sang worship songs.

Deuteronomy 4:4-7
Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one.
Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all
your soul and with all your strength. These
commandments that I give you today are to be on your
hearts. Impress them on your children. Talk about
them when you sit at home and when you walk along
the road, when you lie down and when you get up.

I am so glad the way my father impressed the Lord’s commands upon us
children wasn’t just through words, but through action — he daily
sacrificed his life to Jesus. And, it was abundantly clear at home, on the
road, when we slept, and when we got up.

Now, as I enter into my own new season of fatherhood, I consider how I
want to lead my family and I have never felt the weight of my words and
my actions to have such pervasive — and even eternal — impact on my
family. So, as I prepare for our upcoming GVBC Brazil mission trip, this is
not just another trip out of the country for me. It is tied all the way back to
our little Gospel Melody family group which once toured the globe with a
heart pounding for Jesus. And, it is how I want to shape the heart and
soul of my family with a heart for missions. Just like dad.

Would you consider along with me what kind of spiritual legacy you are
making in your family from generation to generation?

In His service,

James
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June was the first time your Board was able to sit down with Pastor Doug Brown for
a regularly scheduled Board meeting. The meeting started with a time of reflection
and prayer which was followed by a short devotional by Clyde Noguchi.

APRIL FINANCIAL REPORT

Our regular business included the review and approval of minutes and the April
financial report. Of note in the discussion of our finances was the remaining
principal balance of the Union Bank loan for the building project stood at $790,776.
The Debt Retirement Fund contained over $120,000 and May contributions to
Nehemiah V were nearly another $30,000. Since the prepayment penalty for the
Union Bank loan has now been reduced to the point where it is less costly to make
prepayments and pay the penalty than to wait with additional payments and pay the
cost of the accrued interest, the Board reaffirmed we should pay down the loan as
expediently as possible with funds available in the Debt Retirement Fund. Another
$100,000 pay down will be made by the end of June and then we will continue to
make accelerated payments through the remaining timeframe of Nehemiah V
(through April 2018).

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

Other business included approving the removal of four individuals from GVBC
membership, approving a fundraiser for the Hula Ministry, and reviewing a revision
of the Senior Pastor’s job description (this discussion will continue at the next
Board meeting). The process of creating the 2018 General Fund Budget is already
starting at the Core Ministries level and a calendar for this process was shared with
the Board.

FUTURE DATES

Finally, some dates to note: the July Board meeting will actually occur on Tuesday,
June 27 as the regularly scheduled first Tuesday of the month is the 4th of July.
Plans are in process to hold a formal installation service for Pastor Doug as
GVBC’s senior pastor on Sunday, August 13.

Thank you all for keeping your Board and all of our GVBC staff in your prayers!

June Board Report
By Hermann Schurr, Church Clerk
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OUR MISSION FIELD
THEREFORE, GO AND MAKE DISCIPLES OF ALL NATIONS. — MATTHEW 28:19

MISSIONS OUTREACH TO MEXICO (M.O.M.)
Requirements: A valid passport is mandatory. Spanish speaking is not mandatory but
helpful. A smile goes a long way. Must have a flexible attitude as things on the mission field
often change without notice; a willing heart to serve the Lord in an international setting; a
clear criminal record; be 18 years or older, however, if under 18 years, must be accompanied
by one parent. Must have a signed consent for each trip (you will receive this in an email
before departure after registering).

Future mission trip opportunities:
 Saturday, October 14 — 1-day trip to Tijuana, cost is $40.
 Friday, December 15 to Sunday, December 17, Christmas Outreach, 3-day trip to San

Telmo and Ensenada Jail, cost is $150.
Cost: Make checks payable to Bread of Life Church. Cost covers roundtrip bus transportation
to Mexico and some meals during the trip. Scholarships, depending upon need, are available
through an application to the GVBC Missions Committee.
First timers:  It’s advisable to attend the orientation meeting (date/location will be emailed
prior to each trip); and to speak with someone who has gone on the Mexico missions trip for
helpful tips.
For more info, contact Sanaye Nagami via the church office. Registration forms and
information available on the Narthex Counter.

KEN & DIANE KUDO, OVERSEAS CRUSADE, SEPAL, SAO PAULO, BRAZIL
Twenty-two years ago, a book publisher approached Ken and Diane about writing and publishing a
book. At the time, they turned the publisher down because they felt God would call a Brazilian to
author a book. God answered the Kudos' prayers. Recently, Pastor Josue, who started out as
pastor in a church near Santos which is a very dangerous area, published a book. The book is an
exposition on I Thessalonians with missiology and a sprinkle of discipleship. The book also
chronicles Pastor Josue and Ken's fruit-bearing travels together in ministry — in Brazil as well as
travels abroad to Uruguay, Spain, Portugal, and Asia. Ken affirms, “Pastor Josue will publish many
more Christian books over the next 20 years.” It was 34 years ago when Ken began investing in
Josue's Christian life and it brings him much joy to see Josue pursue writing — this new area of
ministry. "Thank you for praying and investing in us so we in turn are able to invest in Josue and
other servants of Christ. These men and women have become strategic multipliers to raise up
multitudes of harvest workers for Christ around the globe," writes Ken.

BOB & TERESA MATSUSHIMA, MISSION TO JAPAN
Posted on David [& Yuka] Mill’s Facebook page, “Wonderful farewell party to say thank you to
Bob and Teresa for their loving care for every student who has come into Jlodge. We will miss
them very much.”

Teresa
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FAMILY NEWS
A NEW COMMAND I GIVE YOU: LOVE ONE ANOTHER . . . — JOHN 13:34

OUR PRAYERS AND CONDOLENCES GO OUT TO THOSE WHO HAVE LOST LOVED ONES

Dear Church Family, I should've sent this sooner. I was not at church Sunday because we were
in Murrieta. We are so sad and our hearts are broken. Please pray for the [Garnica] family.
Marissa Garnica was George's niece — his brother's daughter [a beautiful 20-year–old Utah
State University student who was one of four who died in a head-on car collision near Joshua
Tree National Park on Route 177. The car collided with a big rig on the two-lane highway.].
[George’s brother’s] name is John. He is a LA firefighter. The service was Friday, June 9 in
Murrieta. The family is Mormon. Please pray for us. Thank you. God bless you. Love, Rosie
Garnica

To Doug & Alex Okamuro and family in the passing of Doug's mother, Florence Okamuro. The
funeral service will be held on Monday, June 26 at 10:00 a.m. at Fukui Mortuary.

LETTERS TO OUR GVBC FAMILY

Thank you for the beautiful flowers at Susan Wendy Yonamine service. The family sincerely
thanks you for all of your kind and thoughtful expressions of sympathy. Your prayers, heartfelt
words, generous gifts, warm presence and love have been a source of encouragement and
support during our time of bereavement. Your kindness and caring are deeply appreciated.
Tommy & Jill Yonamine

To ministers, staff, members and friends of GVBC, My sincere thanks for your prayers, visits,
cards, food, flowers and LOVE shown me during my recent accident. God’s presence is felt every
day as to gain strength in my body. What a wonderful feeling to know I belong to a caring family
— God’s family! George Y. Hirano

IN THE NEWS

A picture of Pastor Steve & Nancy Langley appeared on the front page of the Jan Feb 2017
JEMS Journal: Japanese Evangelical Missionary Society newsletter. The article was titled “Rev.
Steve Langley Retires from GVBC.” It went on to discribe information about Pastor Steve’s two-
day retirement celebration held on January 21 & 22 after 23 years of pastoral ministry at GVBC.
Over 700 church members, their families, friends, and staff attended. His leadership in teaching
God’s Word, the expansion of our campus and genuine pastoral relationships were mentioned in
the article. The article also acknowledged our youth director, Layne Wakuta’s, music and lyrics on
the life of Pastor Steve.



FYI  EVENTS CALENDAR
GUEST RELATIONS TRAINING & DRILL
Saturday, June 24, 9:00 a.m. to noon, Room 218. A light
breakfast will be served. Are you looking for a special way to
serve the body at GVBC?  Are you concerned for the safety of
those who attend GVBC?  Do you have a heart for people?  If
you answered yes, we may have a ministry opportunity for you.
GVBC's Guest Relations (GR) ministry is looking for applicants
who want to glorify God by helping keep the GVBC campus a
safe place. You may have seen us at the Harvest Festival,
Vacation Bible School or at Sunday morning services. You'll hear
how GR is structured and the many different roles involved with
the GR ministry. Come on out to see if this is where the Lord is
calling you to serve. Light breakfast will be served. If you have
questions or wish to RSVP, please contact James Hirano via the
office or email him at james.hirano1@gmail.com."

TWO SEMINARS AT GVBC
Wednesday, June 28 & Thursday, June 29, 7:00 — 9:00pm,
room 201. FREE admission. For ages youth and up. Speaker
is Dr Patrick Zukeran. Wednesday topics are: reasons to
believe in Jesus; God wins; will all people enter Heaven no
matter what they believe. Thursday topics are: the facts of
Heaven; visits to heaven or Hell and back; are they real. Invite
a friend! Sign up contact Cindy Matsuda at the church office
or: cindy@gvbc.net.

DOG DAYS OF SUMMER 2nd OF JULY HOT DOG SOCIAL
Sunday, July 2 after both services. Join us in the Community
Hall on July 2 as we fellowship over grilled hot dogs, shaved
ice and other summertime goodies. Please note on your
Connection Form or call the church office if you can help out
(set-up, clean-up, grill, assemble and wrap hot dogs, etc.).

OFFICE CLOSED
Tuesday, July 4 Independence Day Holiday

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Monday, July 10 to Friday, July 14. Finished Pre-school
through 5th Grade Volunteers needed! [See article on page 7]

YOUTH SUMMER CAMP
Sunday, July 23 to Friday, July 28, Oak Glen. Contact Layne
Wakuta, Youth Director, ext. 682 or layne@gvbc.net.

18TH ANNUAL GVBC GOLF TOURNAMENT
Friday, August 18, Rio Hondo Golf Club in Downey, 12:00
p.m. shotgun start. Early Bird fee is $150 by Friday, July 21
After July 21 $175

We would be very thankful for any support such as:
a) Corporate sponsorships
b) Tee sign sponsors. Tee sponsor forms are on the Narthex

counter next to the brochures.
c) Raffle gift donations such as gift certificates, golf

equipment/accessories, tickets to sporting events, etc.
d) Merchandise, small appliances, gift baskets, etc.
e) Golfers

Our Annual Golf Tournament supports our seminarians with
tuition expenses and GVBC’s Friday Food Ministry — feeding
the disadvantaged and homeless. For more information and
to register, pick up a brochure on the Narthex counter.

SUMMER ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Monday, August 14, 6:00 — 8:15 p.m. Community Hall.
Hosted by the GVBC Evangelism Ministry. This outreach is about
inviting our unchurched friends and those whom you've been 6

praying for to a fun summer event for all ages. We want them
to discover Jesus and His love through our friendship, music
and hula program, ministry exhibits and activities. Pray for
the friends, neighbors and family you like to invite and invite
them. Consider helping with this church-wide outreach. From
greeting, having a hobby or ministry exhibit, serving ice
cream, being on the friendship relations team, helping
children with games and crafts to performing hula or playing
ukulele, you can show and share God's love with our invited
guests and community. More to come on flyers and volunteer
signups. Contact Cindy at cindy@gvbc.net.

PROMOTION SUNDAY
August 27

YOUTH SUNDAY
August 27

GVBC PRIMETIMERS’ TOURS
Note: The Primetimers’ Tours are for all adults, not just for
seniors
 “THE SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS”:

Thursday, December 7, departing at 10:00 a.m., returns
approx. 5:00 p.m., $134 per person includes
motorcoach transportation, a sit-down, served lunch, the
show, gratuity for your servers. The Candlelight Pavilion
in Claremont blends the elegance of décor and dinning
with the excitement of professional music production of
“Sounds of Christmas.” DEADLINE: Final payment is
due November 5. No refunds after final payment is
made.

To make reservations, contact Richard or Keiko Imatomi
after the worship services or through the church office.
Make checks out to GVBC with your trip title in subject
line.

HOLY LAND & GERMANY TOUR
Pastor Steve Langley & Rev. Sam Tonomura will be
leading a ten-day tour of Germany & the Holy Land
through JEMS from:
 Monday, October 8 to Sunday, October 21.
 Full tour is $4,995 per person.
 Most lunches & dinners included.
 If you want to go to just Germany, it’s from: Monday,

October 8 to Friday, October 12.
 If you want to go to just the Holy Land it is from:

Monday, October 12 to Sunday, October 21.
 Price is $3,650.
Download a registration form from the JEMS website at
www.JEMS.org or call (213) 613-0022 for a form to be
mailed to you. Complete the registration form online or
return the hard copy to JEMS, 948 E. Second Street,
Los Angeles, CA 90012 along with a $500 per person
deposit, attention Rev. Sam Tonomura.

NOT SURE ABOUT THE GERMANY/HOLY LAND
TOUR?
Saturday, June 24, 10:30 a.m. — noon, Room 201. Rev.
Sam Tonomura. JEMS is providing an informational
seminar to introduce, inform, inspire and answer any
questions on the 2017 Fall Tour of Germany and the Holy
Land and the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation.
Everyone interested is welcome. Please sign up with Rev.
Sam at samt@JEMS.org. No obligation.

SAVE THE DATE: MEN’S RETREAT
Saturday, October 14 — Sunday, October 15
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NEXT SPIRIT ISSUE
Available online Wednesday, July 12 at www.gvbc.net “Our Newsletter.” Hard copies available in the
Narthex and the back of the Community Hall. All articles should be submitted by Sunday, July 9.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL GOLUNTEERS

VBS is from Monday, July 10 to Friday, July 14.

Our theme this year is “Hero Central: Discover Your Strength in God.”

Set-up will be on Sunday, July 9.

There are so many ways you can still be involved from donating supplies for crafts to
contributing snacks for the hard-working staff or being a mighty prayer warrior.

Pick up a volunteer form from the Narthex information counter. Return it to the VBS box on
the counters or the church office or registration table in the Courtyard after the worship
services.

For questions and more information, contact Marcy Cottrell at mfcottrell@earthlink.net.

Thank you in advance for your prayerful consideration to help.
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GVBC Pastoral Staff

DOUG BROWN Senior Pastor ext. 0

EIJI OSATO Associate Pastor, Nichigo ext. 676

DANIEL MATSUDA Associate Pastor ext. 681

JAMES CHANG Assistant Pastor ext. 679

ANNETTE KAKIMOTO Assistant Pastor ext. 680

CHRIS KOGA Assistant Pastor

BRAD TOY College-age Director

LAYNE WAKUTA Youth Director ext. 682

SUSAN WAKUTA Children’s Director ext. 689

TAMMY HERNANDEZ Early Childhood Coordinator

EMILY NOGUCHI Nursery Coordinator

LEE MATSUNAMI Worship Music & Arts Coordinator

English Worship Services: 8:45 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School concurrent

Japanese Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Room 206

Sermon Series: True Joy

SUNDAY, JUNE 25
Pastor Doug Brown
Living in Tension ~ Philippians 1:19-30

SUNDAY, JULY 2/COMMUNION/GRADUATE RECOGNITION
Bilingual Service in the Community Hall
Pastors Doug Brown & Eiji Osato ~ Philippians 2:1-4

SUNDAY, JULY 9
Pastor Doug Brown ~ Philippians 2:5-11

SUNDAY, JULY 16
Pastor James Chang ~ Philippians 2:12-18

SUNDAY, JULY 23
Pastor Doug Brown ~ Philippians 2:19-30

SUNDAY, JULY 30
Pastor Doug Brown ~ Philippians 3:1-11


